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Going off-grid
Driven by the need to reduce energy consumption and minimise emissions, cement
companies are considering going off-grid for their power demands. What follows is a
review of off-grid power and heat generation solutions that can help the cement industry
achieve its sustainability targets, increase efficiency, and improve availability and reliability.
n by Thomas Tiemeyer, Siemens Energy, Germany

C

ement manufacturing is a complex
and energy-intensive process. Today,
a combination of strict environmental
regulations and pressure from customers
for greener cement products is driving
producers to make process improvements
that optimise energy consumption while
minimising emissions.
As a result, cement companies are
committing to sustainability programmes
such as the Science Based Targets initiative
(SBTi), an international collaboration
empowering companies to meet emissions
reduction targets supported by science.
Currently, cement producers are challenged
with reducing their Scope 1 emissions, the
direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
associated with fuel combustion for
power, as well as Scope 2 emissions, which
are indirect GHG emissions created by a
plant’s energy use. Cement producers are
working to reduce their Scope 1 and Scope
2 emissions by shifting to more efficient or
renewable energy, or ideally, both.
In the cement manufacturing process,
carbon emissions are not solely due to
energy generation. Only one-third of
emissions are due to power generation,
with the remainder coming from raw
material-related process emissions from
the deacidification of the limestone and
other manufacturing-related activities.
Cement manufacturers have set their own
mandates for decarbonising their activities
by 2050.

Regional issues with on-grid
power generation

On-grid power plants have been the
traditional electricity source for many
industrial facilities, but these plants
present challenges. Many on-grid plants
worldwide still burn coal and generate
large amounts of CO2 and other GHGs. In
terms of availability, on-grid plants might
be retired or taken offline. Distribution
networks can become unbalanced,
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Nearby waste-to-energy power plants, such as pictured, could provide power supply for
cement plants

particularly as these networks incorporate
an increasing share of renewable (and noncontinuous) energies such as solar and
wind. Availability is also challenged during
temporary spikes in electricity demand,
such as when a new cement plant or
process comes online.
On-grid availability is also a challenge
for less-developed countries that do
not have many power plants. Moreover,
if these plants are located far from the
cement plants, the supply of a steady
source of cheap, plentiful power becomes
more complex.

Moving off-grid

Therefore, off-grid energy systems provide
a viable solution. These systems use a
more comprehensive array of cleanerburning and renewable sources – often an
economically viable and more sustainable

alternative. Companies that generate their
electricity and heat from an onsite power
system will have the potential to enjoy
significant cost savings. With a sturdy,
state-of-the-art combined cycle power
plant, they can also substantially improve
their environmental lifecycle assessment.
However, transitioning to more
economical and lower-emitting energy
sources is easier said than done,
particularly for cement plants in regions
of the world where reliable access to
electricity is not guaranteed. It is also
important to note that there is no
“one-size-fits-all” solution. Cement
manufacturers have to work within the
regulatory, geographic and resource
constraints of their host country.
Furthermore, many cement plants might
not have reliable access to natural gas to
power their processes.
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Turning waste gas into a resource
Cement plants are increasingly meeting
their own power needs by capturing flue
gas and waste gases from their rotary
kiln and clinker cooler. These gases are
combusted to produce fresh superheated
steam that drives an onsite steam turbine
to produce an electric current via a
generator.
Partly due to the wide-ranging portfolio
of turbines available on the market, this
option provides cement plants a great deal
of flexibility in their energy generation.
Siemens Energy offers a broad range
of turbines that can customise power
and heat generation from all manner of
residual fuels, hydrogen and biofuels. The
high energy efficiency of today’s turbine
systems also helps minimise fuel costs
while dramatically reducing emissions
of NOx, CO and CO2 per MWh of power
produced.
Waste gas composition can vary widely,
and much of it is inorganic (such as large
proportions of NOx). Many cement plants
also burn waste plastics as part of their fuel
source, which introduces chlorine residuals
into the final product.
But with their high power density
and ability to handle a wide range of
waste gases, power generation systems
from Siemens Energy provide reliable
energy, regardless of their source fuel.
In addition, any residual chlorides are
typically captured in the cement product,
which minimises the need, and the cost,
for additional processing steps to remove
these inorganics from the final product.
For years, waste gas power generation
systems have been successfully

implemented in the cement industry. For
example, the Rohrdorf cement works in
Bavaria, Germany, commissioned the first
waste gas power station in 2012. At the
outset, the plant produced one-third of the
plant’s power while saving 12,000tpa of
fossil fuels and reducing CO2 emissions by
30,000tpa.
Outside of the cement industry,
thermoplastic resin producer Braskem
worked with Siemens Energy to design
and install a cogeneration plant in São
Paulo, Brazil, and fuelled it with residual
process gas with high hydrogen content.
This solution helped the company meet its
sustainability goals by minimising water
usage and CO2 emissions. It also helped
reduce the plant’s energy consumption
by an amount equivalent to the energy
usage of a city with a population of 1m
inhabitants.

Recovering waste heat

While cement manufacturing is a heatintensive process, technologies have
advanced to allow cement manufacturers
to produce power and high-quality heat
from their waste heat, with minimal
incremental emissions.
Process waste heat can be used in
several power and heat production
systems, depending on a plant’s needs.
Waste heat introduced into heat recovery
units, including heat recovery steam
generators (HRSGs), steam turbines
and waste heat recovery units (WHRUs),
creates the steam required for electricity
generation. In addition, high-temperature
heat pumps accept the excess heat from
plant operations to generate high-quality

Example of a waste heat recovery power plant by Siemens Energy
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process heat. Waste heat can also be
used to preheat fuel and for anti-icing
applications.
Heat recovery units provide significant
sustainability benefits in the form of
decreased fuel consumption and reliable
energy production without additional GHG
emissions into the atmosphere.

Shifting from coal to gas

As countries around the world introduce
policies aimed at curbing coal as a fuel,
energy-intensive industries are making
the shift to natural gas. Reliable energy
systems based on proven natural gas,
steam turbine and HRSG technologies
provide high-efficiency cogeneration of
onsite heat and power for plants.
Cogeneration power plants ensure a
reliable and secure supply of power and
heat, which can both be adjusted over a
wide range to meet the specific needs of
each cement plant. These scalable and
modular systems provide a plant’s current
power and heat requirement and can
easily be expanded as energy demand
grows.
In terms of sustainability benefits,
Siemens Energy studies estimate that
cogeneration power plants can increase a
cement plant’s energy efficiency by up to 90
per cent while reducing CO2 emissions by
up to 70 per cent and bring NOx levels down
below 25ppm. In other words, consider
replacing a 60MW coal-fired steam turbine
with a separate boiler for heat generation
(generating 75MWth) with a natural gas-fired
turbine and HRSG (generating 60MWel). The
reduction in CO2 output with the natural gas
system would be up to 590,000tpa of CO2,
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Steam turbine and HRSG technologies provide high-efficiency
co-generation of onsite heat and power for plants

the equivalent CO2 output for a town with a
population of 90,000.
Such a solution helped a Brazil-based
cement company meet the energy needs of
its first integrated cement plant in Bolivia,
which was designed to produce 870tpa
of cement. The power solution, which
included 16 new natural gas gen-sets of
1014kW each and two 805kW gen-sets from
another plant, provided a total output of
17.8MW. Because of the plant’s remote
location and the lack of grid connection,
the solution allowed the cement company
to run reliably on pipeline-sourced natural
gas.
In an example from the pulp and
paper industry, a prominent Chinese
papermaker selected the Siemens SGT300 gas turbine to generate its own
power and replace coal. Two single-shaft
turbine packages were ordered and
installed to provide 15.9MW of energy.
The turbines have been in operation
since spring 2018 and have consistently
generated electricity and process steam.
After several months of trouble-free
and efficient operation, the company
cancelled the coal-fired power and heat
supply. The coal-to-gas shift helped the
papermaker reduce its CO2 emissions
by up to 60 per cent while realising
significant savings in energy consumption
and spending. The solution also opened
up the opportunity for the company to
sell its excess power back to the grid,
generating additional revenue.
In another example, a plant in Germany
shifted from coal to gas in their combined
heat and power (CHP) system to generate
high-quality process steam and electricity
(Figure 1). The existing coal-fired CHP
system burned coal to generate 100MW
equivalents of thermal energy and 60MW
of electricity. By switching to a gas-fired
CHP system, the plant generated the
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Figure 1: total savings in CO2 emissions and e/MWhel by a plant in
Germany that converted from coal to gas in their CHP system

same volume of thermal energy and more
than doubled its electricity output while
significantly boosting energy efficiency,
and lowering total CO2 output and energy
spend.
By using fuel-flexible gas turbines
that run on a wide range of hydrocarbon
mixtures and clean fuels like hydrogen,
further CO2 reductions are possible.

Generating energy from
solid waste

The cement industry is typically located
close to its customers. As a result, cement
plants are also close to solid waste sources
such as municipal waste facilities.
Several waste-to-energy power plants
are being developed across the Middle
East, for example, as local governments
look to address the significant issues
of waste management and sustainable
energy generation through one solution.
Incineration is the most common
means of creating electricity from waste,
in which the waste is burned in a boiler to
generate steam. The high-pressure steam
is then passed through a steam turbine
that drives a generator.
One challenge of using solid waste as
a fuel is its heterogeneity. This waste will
burn with different heat intensities from
load to load, leading to the steam sent
to the turbine also having different heat
intensities. Novel turbine designs are now
available that efficiently handle this load
variability, ensuring a reliable electricity
supply. Additional features, including quick
start times, short maintenance times and
a compact turbine footprint, help reduce
capital and operational expenditure costs
while ensuring greater flexibility and
availability to the cement plant. When
used with carbon capture and storage,
such a solution can be both economical
and carbon neutral.

Electrifying drive systems

Further power generation efficiency
gains come from replacing mechanical
turbines with electrical drive systems.
Fully-integrated electric drives, including a
switchboard, transformer, variable speed
drive and electric motor, are now available
for cement plants worldwide. And to
a large extent, many cement facilities
already practise this option.
Electrification provides benefits
in several areas. First, in terms of the
environment, electric drives run at
higher efficiencies (greater than 97 per
cent) compared to other drive systems.
As a result, they have lower overall CO2
emissions, which helps companies get
closer to their net zero emissions targets.
Electrification improves the
sustainability of supply, especially when
using the additional electricity available
from the company’s waste heat and gas.
Plants also ensure optimised operations,
with electric systems requiring less frequent
maintenance while being safer and less
prone to failures, with quick and efficient
start-ups and stops, benefitting of short
ramp-up and ramp-down times.

Conclusion

The cement industry’s power consumption
is expected to grow as companies match
their output with increasing global
construction demands. Fortunately,
the industry has several viable, costeffective, and sustainable power and heat
generation options – many of them using
so-called residual or process byproducts
from their own plants. However, capturing
the maximum value of off-grid power
generation will require the right technology
partner with the application experience,
expertise and power system portfolio to
ensure long-term performance and a path
to net-zero. n
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